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第一部分  選擇題 (每題三分) 

1. The official website of our restaurant is still under         . Please be patient with us while we edit it. 

(A)description (B)construction (C)privilege (D)necessity. 

2. Biographical question regarding name, address, date of birth, height and weight are permitted even after 

a person invokes his or her Miranda rights; courts generally do not view inquires regarding general 

biographical information as        . 

(A) question (B)information (C)interrogation (D) inquiration. 

3. The government may not          the scope of the private search unless it has the right to make an 

independent search.  

(A) exceed (B) over (C) breach (D)extend. 

4. The essence of copyrightability is originality of artistic, creative        .  

(A) expropriation (B)expression (C)express (D)expense. 

5. Although an attorney has an         duty to advance the interest of her client, that duty is limited by 

an equally solemn duty to comply with the law and standards of professional conduct.  

(A) ethical (B) ethnical (C)ethereal (D)ethanol. 

6. Mr. Collins speaks with a strong          . We have difficulty understanding his lecture. 

(A) access (B)accent (C)assent (D)account. 

7. The duty to render effective assistance of counsel does not include the duty to present false or 

misleading        .  

(A)consolation (B)expression (C) advice (D) testimony. 

8. In addition to Their First Amendment claim, Plaintiffs make the closely related argument that the 

current copyright term violates the Copyright Clause’s “limited Times”         by creating a term 

that the Framers would have considered so long as to be effectively perpetual.  

(A) prescription (B)presentation (C)expiration (d) exportation.  

9. The criminal could not bear the burden of        and surrendered to the police.  

(A)consciousness (B)conscience (C)comparison (D)confusion. 
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10. Neither novelty nor substantial originality are the tests for copyrightability. The works need only 

possesses some minimal degree of        .  

(A)copyrightability (B) novelty (C)creativity (D)uniqueness. 

11. Daniel maintains that the firm owes him some wages for having worked overtime. What he says is not  

        that he actually put in all those extra hours.  

(A)too sufficient to prove (B)enough sufficient to prove  

(C)sufficient enough to prove (D)as sufficient so to prove. 

12. In my opinion, eighteen-year-old teenagers are       young       vote for our political leaders 

since many of them have not got sufficient social knowledge and experience to tell right from wrong.  

(A) too ; to (B)enough ; to (C)so ; as to (D)as ; as to. 

13. My elder brother warned me     any noise and     his nerves while he was preparing for the exam. 

(A)not to make ; to get (B)not to make ; get on (C)not making ; to get (D)not making ; getting on. 

14. Hank was       of accepting bribes because he couldn’t explain why he suddenly had so much 

money in his bank account.      

(A)investigated (B)persuaded (C)suspected (D)threatened. 

15. “Scienter” means a mental state consisting in an intent to deceive, manipulate, or defraud. The court 

has held that to establish a claim for damages under securities fraud, a plaintiff must prove that the 

defendant acted with scienter. Based on the above, the word “scienter” can be BEST replaced by the 

word of       .  

(A)knowledge (B)causation (C)innocence (D)action. 

16. The key to complexity is not more genes         more combinations and interactions generated by 

fewer units of codes.  (A)nor (B)or (C)and (D)but 

17. When a company’s shareholders’ meeting reaches the unanimous agreement of dissolution, the 

company will generally cease to carry on business at that time and start the process of         

before dissolution. 

(A)reincorporation (B)acquisition (C)liquidation (D)consolidation. 

18. The         about the border between the two countries gradually heated up. 

(A) bargain (B) reputation (C) disposition (D) dispute. 
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第二部分 填空題 (每題 2分) 

PLEASE CHOOSE THE RIGHT ANSWER BELOW: 

(a) justify 

(b) mobility 

(c) warrant 

(d) contraband 

(e) application 

(f) incriminating evidence 

 

19. A search is not unreasonable if based on facts that would ________ the issuance of a warrant, even 

though a warrant has not been actually obtained. 

20. If a car is readily mobile and probable cause exits to believe it contains contraband, the Fourth 

Amendment permits police to search the vehicle without a  _______ . 

21. The automobile exception applied to a car that had broken down and was to be repaired during the 

night and operable the next morning because the car had not lost its inherent ________. 

22. ________ of the well-established automobile exception does not rise or fall depending on the 

peculiarities of the automobile to be searched. On the contrary, the exception was established because 

of the mobility of automobiles in general. 

23.The law is well settled that absent exigent circumstances, a warrantless entry to search for contraband 

is unconstitutional even when there is probable cause to believe that ________ will be found within. 

24.Police who have legitimately stopped an automobile and who have probable cause to believe that  

________ is concealed within the car may make a probing search of compartments and containers. 
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第三部份  英翻中(14分) 

With the international trend towards full adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards 

(IFRS), on May 14, 2009, the Financial Supervise Commission announced the IFRS adoption roadmap, 

containing two-phased mandatory adoption of IFRS and early use of IFRS. Phase I companies, 

including the listed companies and financial institutions, except for credit cooperatives, credit card 

companies and insurance intermediaries, would be required to prepare IFRS financial statements in 

2013, and they would also be permitted to apply IFRS in 2012 when meeting specific criteria and 

approved by the FSC.  
 
 

第四部分  中翻英(20分) 

面對全球金融危機、全球化經濟整合衝擊、變遷的人口結構、快速變動的產品

市場之挑戰，勞動者永遠是國家經濟及社會發展的穩定力量，為體現政府對於「勞

動」之重視、落實憲法「人性尊嚴」之精神，及回應國際勞工組織「尊嚴勞動（decent 

work）」列入優先重點之呼籲，勞動部提出了「尊嚴勞動（decent work）」政策。 

 

 

 

 


